Signal Hill District Election Results

The 2018 District officers and Members-at-large were elected at the Signal Hill Annual District meeting on Thursday January 25. The election results are noted below.

**District Officers for 2018**
- Dan Pierce: District Chair
- Brad Epstein: Finance Vice Chair
- Ulysses Koutropoulos: Membership Chair
- Brian Cooper: Program Chair

**District Commissioner** recommendation for 2018 - Tim Schneiderwind

**Members-at-large for 2018**
- Akins, Louis Edward
- Aldridge, Charles Terry
- Algrim, Doug
- Arnold, Richard Charles
- Bilas, Joanne
- Blumthal, Bill (William)
- Bomya, Linda Gay
- Brown, Donald Lloyd
- Burgess, Susan L
- Burgess, William Nelson
- Burke, James Joseph
- Cooper, Brian
- Cramer, Kris J
- Crisler, Kenneth J
- Delahunt Salley,
- Christine Barbara
- Epstein, Brad
- Epstein, Jared Paul
- Gasparino, Michael A
- Grabowski, Abbey
- Gulledge, Margaret Ellen
- Gutchick, Mike
- Hansen, Randy M
- Harris, Donald P
- Harris, Kevin
- Hendricksen, Robert William
- Hentges, Thomas J
- Hoy, Mary Y
- Joerin, Lisa
- Julian, M Ryan
- Keyes, Deb
- King, Larry
- Koutropoulos, Ulysses
- Krettler, Thomas William
- Leverenz, Thomas August
- Little, IV William
- McFarland, Norman Robert
- Moriarty, Frank J
- Niggemann, Mark
- Piasecki, Kevin M
- Pierce, Daniel C
- Plizga, Margaret Mary
- Powell, Gary S
- Ratter, Scott
- Schiestel, Bill
- Schneiderwind, Timothy John
- Schrafel, Michael Anthony
- Sheyka, Helen
- Siegel, Curtis William
- Silbert, Neal
- Stowick, Mark L
- Tomaszewski, Steve John

Please congratulate them and provide your support as the Signal Hill District again goes for the Gold in the 2018 Journey to Excellence.